Why medical ethics?
From an economic perspective, health care is a productive process which consumes scarce resources which have alternative, desirable uses. The output obtained is improved health status -which has various interesting characteristics such as being difficult to define, measure and value. The objective ofany healthcare system should include some attempt to be efficient ie to maximise the health of the community with the resources available. (For more discussion of these issues see Culyer (1) and Mooney (2) .) In many respects production of health care is similar to that of other goods. Yet, in medicine (and it is necessary to distinguish here between medicine and health care), ethical codes are more important than in any other productive process. What is different about medicine? The answer is that for 'normal' goods and servicesbooks, concerts, lawn-mowers -the individual is faced with a range of products about which he has various pieces of information concerning the satisfaction he is likely to derive from them. The simple points I want to emphasise are:
(i) there is a gap in medical ethics -it is a two-legged stool (virtue and duty); (ii) the medical profession do not recognise the existence of this gap or, perhaps more cynically, recognise its existence but, for whatever reasons, choose to attempt to ignore it; (iii) two-legged stools are unstable; (iv) a third leg is available, and is sometimes, if rather precariously, in place -despite the medical professionput there by (frequently) health service administrators; (v) unless the third leg (that of the common good) is recognised by the medical profession, the other two legs may come increasingly under strain to the detriment of many, not least the medical profession.
By making these points I do not want to suggest that the medical profession, either as individuals or corporately, should be responsible for determining what social ethics, the third leg, should constitute. Instead they should recognise to a much greater extent than is currently the case the role of others in determining social ethics and indeed social goals and priorities. There is too often a simplistic assumption on the part of doctors that, for example, clinical freedom is to be defended literally at all costs -even when these costs result in inefficiency in the sense of failing to maximise the health of the community.
The conflict Each doctor following individualistic ethical objectives will be concerned to maximise the benefit he can bestow on his patients. To this end he will attempt to obtain more and more scarce resources to assist him in this goal. Such an attempt -which ignores the opportunity-cost to other doctors' patients -is legitimised by the ethics of virtue and of duty. Ignoring, or attempting to ignore, the common good means that it can only be by accident that this atomistic set of actions by each individual doctor pursuing the maximising of health of their patients can lead to the maximum health with available resources for the population at large. It is not just that Dr Paul ignores his robbing of Dr Peter's patients: medical ethics in a sense implores him to assume every other doctor's patients out of existence (and also, possibly, the potential patients of his own of whom he is as yet unaware).
Again I would emphasise that I am not suggesting that doctors should be responsible for defining the common good. Rather they need to accept more readily that the common good as defined by administrators, authority members and politicians is a legitimate item and in the end often of overriding concern on the agenda of health care evaluation and planning.
Consequently the appearance of conflict occurs because of the discomfort which economic analysis in health care may create for the medical profession. This may arise for one of two reasons. First, doctors may be unhappy to have pointed out to them in an explicit way what their values are -or at least what values are consistent with the way in which they behave, particularly, but not solely, in the context of ethics. Secondly it may be that doctors recognise that economics may lead to a challenging of their existing values with which they currently feel comfortable and which they do not wish to give up. To have highlighted the fact that individual doctors' values in aggregation are not conducive to the goal of maximising the health of the community at large from the resources available may prove rather disturbing for doctors.
In the more specific context of the National Health Service (NHS) the emphasis which economists place on the issue of asymmetry of information may have disturbing repercussions for doctors. As Majone (6) has written in a related context 'the phenomenon of differential access to information transforms the problems of improving our understanding from the purely scientific and technical realm of information generation, dissemination and utilization, to the "political" arena'. As a result of the fact that 'very concrete regulatory decisions' (such as those surrounding the NHS as an institution) 'may depend on basic philosophical attitudes, it is not surprising that policy actors allocate resources toward altering societal values and beliefs'. Given the special position of doctors as 'policy actors' in the NHS, it may well be that to the extent that they do exercise the power to alter social values and beliefs about both the NHS and medicine, they do so for self-interested reasons. Were they to be 'found out' then clearly very real problems might exist for the medical profession, for the NHS as a social institution or for both.
The way forward
In making these points it is not the intention to be in any way pejorative about members of the medical profession. I merely wish to point out that it is inevitable that they will to some extent operate out of Medical ethics: an excuse for inefficiency? 185 selfinterest and perhaps to such an extent as to be damaging to the NHS as an institution.
Fortunately -for the medical profession, patients, society at large and indeed for the NHS -there is a solution to this problem which consists largely of a widening of the definition of medical ethics. It is a solution which does not impinge on clinical freedom any more than existing arrangements and which in no way detracts from the importance of virtue and duty in medical ethics. All that is required is that the medical profession as a corporate body actively take part in the development of the third leg of the ethical stool -the common good.
Some readers, indeed some doctors, may be already persuaded of the need for the embracing of the ethic of the common good by medical ethics. However, that is not enough. Certain institutional alterations in the NHS, for example new budgeting structures and the acceptance of efficiency as a social goal, are required in order to promote the type of behavioural change which will make doctors act in the interests of the common good to a greater extent than is now the case. These institutional changes -essentially to provide incentives in the system to allow a more fruitful pursuit of efficiency ie maximising health benefits to the community from the resources available -are best achieved (perhaps can only be achieved) with the wholehearted support of the medical profession.
